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I. Introduction

1. On 6 May 2010, the Council of the Jntemational Seabed Authority decided to request
the Ssablld DispuleS Chamber of the lntcm.atioaal Tribimal for tho uw of. the Sea to
render an advisory opinion on the following questions:

1. What arc the legal responsibilitie~ aod obligations of States Parties to I.he
Convention with respec& to the sponsombip of activiti~ in the Are3 m accordance
with the Convention, in particular Part XI, and the 1994 Agrccm~t relating to the
lmplcme.at.ation of Part XI ofthe United Nations Conve11tion on the Law of the Sea of
10 December 1982?

z. Wbar is tho extent of liabjljty of a State Party for any w lun, to comply wjth lhc
provisions of the Convention, in particular Part XJ, and the 1994 Agreement, by an
enlity whom it ha.s sponsored under Article 153, paragraph 2 (b), oflhe Convention?
J. What !ll'C tht necessary ond app{optiate measures that a sponsoring State must talce
in order to fulfi.ll its responsibility under the Convention. in. particular Article 139 aud
Annex III, aud the 1994 Agreement?

2. The request was made following a proposal submitted by tl1e delegation of Nauru
during the 16°' Council of the lntemational Seabed Authority (ISBA/16/C/6).

3. Ro.mania considers that questions I and 3 both d~ witb responsibility of States for
sponsoring activities in the Arca and will consider them together in section IV of this
Written Statement. Question 2, which conce:ms liability, wut be citamincd in section V.
n ,e prelimmary iSSUe$ ofJutisdiction of the Chamber and applicable law are dealt with in
sections nand m.

lL Jurisdiction of tbe SeAbtd Disputes Chamber
4. The jurisdiction of the Seabed Disputes Chamber in this case is founded on the
provisions of article t91 ot'thc United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (further
rcfened to a.s " the Convention''), which states as follows:
rne Seabed Dbpnl.08 Chamber shall gjve a<.fvjsory opinions at the request of the
AssemblY or tbe Council on legal questions arising within the scope oftheir activities.
Such opl.nio.ns shall be given as a matter of urgency.
5. The matter at ha.ad, which concerns rtSpODSibility and liability of States for sponsoring
activities in tbe area of seabed and ocean floor and siibsoiJ thereof beyond tbc ljmi1$ of
national jurisdiction (further referred to as "tbe Area'1 clearly falls within the .scope of
the a.ctivity of the Council. Thus, the Council, a$ dle executive body of the ln1.etnlltional
Seabed Authority, establishes policies in respect to activities in the Area and controJs tbe
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implementation of the rqimc !of seabed mining. The CounctJ is empowcr0d, in particular,
to "cxcrciso control over activities in tm: Are:a in e.ccordance wilh article 153, paragraph 4,

and the rules, l'Ci\l.lations and proced~ of tho Authonty'' and to ..institute proceedings
on behalf of the Authority before the Seabed Disputes Chamber in cases of non•
compliance" (arttcle 162 of tho Convention). It follows that the Chamber has jurisdiction
to ~dcr the advisory opinion.

ill, Applicable Law
6. Jn accordance with article l 34 pnragraph 2 and article 138 of the Convontion, the
conduct of States in relation to the ~a is govc:med b}' the provisions of Part Xl of the
Convention, I.be principles embodied in the Chllrter of the United Nations and otltcr rules
of inh:matiooal law in the interest of maintaining peace and security nnd promoting
intmiatlooal co-operation.

7. Also, account should be taken of article 304 of the Convention, dealing specifically
with '"responsibility and liability for damage'', which states that
Toe provisions of this Convention r1:garding tcSpOnsibility and liability for damage
are without prejudice to the application of existing mlcs and the development of
further tUlcs rcgardjng responsibility and liability under intcmationoJ l:lw.
8. Consequently, the rule.! that fall to be applied are those set forth in the Convention, in
particular in po.rt X1 thereof, as well as it1 the Annexes to the Convention, and of the 1994
Agreement relating to the Implem.entation of Part XJ or Ille Convention (further referred
to u "the 1994 Agreement'?, In accordance with articJc 304 of the Conventioll, these
norms ll1tl to be read in conjunction with the provisiollS of international law concentina
State tcsponaibility, a body o! Jaw which has been recently codified by Oic IntmtationaJ
Law Commission.

1.V. llt1pon(ibillty of States ,.,fth Re peel to Sponsoring Activities
9. The rut~ concerning responsibility and liability of States with respect to sponsoring
activities are stt forth in anlclcs l 39 Bild l 53 of the Convention and in article 4 of Annex
UltbCfQOf.
Article 139 reads in its relevant pat'ls:
l. States Parties shall have the responsibility to ensure that activities in die Arca,
whether carried out by States Parties, or State cntc,priscs or natural or juridical
persons which possess the nationality of States Parties or are effectively eonttolled
by them or their nationals, shall be carried out in confonnity with this Part (...)

2. Without prejudjoe to the rules of international law and Annex III, anicle 22,
damage caused by the failure of a State Party Ol' international orgoniution to cany
out its reSpOnsibilities under this Part shall entail liability(...). A State Party shall
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not however be Uabl:: for damage caused by any failure to comply with this Part by
a person whom it has spon!Orcd under article 153, Pilf'3i1'8Ph 2(b). if the State Party
bas tclcen all oeeessary and appropriate measures llO sc,cure effec.rive cornpliance
under article 1S3, paragraph 4, and Annex m, article 4, paragraph 4.
Article 153 paragraph 4 of the Convention reads as follows:
The Authority shall exercise such control over activities in the Area as is necessary
for the purpose of securing compliance with the relevant provisions of this P4-rt ond
the Annexes relating thereto, and the niles. regulations and procedures of tbe
Authority, and the: plans of wotk approved in accordance with paragraph 3. States
Parties shall assist the Authority by caking all measures necessary to ensure such
compliance in accordance with article 139.
Aniclc 4, smagraph 4 of Allnex m to the Convention r-c.ads as follows:

4. The sponsoring State or States sbali pursuant to article 139, have the
responsibility to ensure, within their legal systems, that n contmetor so 5J)OMOred
shall c.any out octivitics in the Arca in conformity with the tcmJ.$ of its oontract and
i~ obligations under this Convention. A sponsoring State shall not, however, be
liable for damage caused by any fai!UJC of a oontractor sponsored by 1t to comply
with its obligations if that State Party has adopted laws and regulations and taken
administnuive measures wbjeh ate, within the framework of its legal system,
reasonably appropriat8 t'or securing oompllance by persons under its jurisdiction.
10. In short, the Convention establishes for the spomoring States the obltgation to ensure
compliance by the entities that it sponsors with the provisions of lh.e Convention, the
rules, regulatioos and proced,Jl'C$ C$tabli,hcd by the Authority, the plan of work and the
tcnns of the contract concluded by such 31\ entity with the AmhoriLy. There is a very
(mporcant limitation ro this obligation, namely that States can discha:gc their
rcsponstlrilicy by talcing the necessary measures to attlin the prescribed encl
11. The above quoted provisions give littJe guidance in respect of the precise modaJjties
by wbieh States are supposed to Mfill this obligation. In particular, it is not immediately
clear ftom the wording employed by these provisions whether States have only the duty
to eDAct legislation which requires the sponsortd entity to comply with the Convention
and the rules, regulations and procedures ot the Authonty or If they are also under an
obligation to actively ovcrsice the activity of the sponsored entity and to enforce these
QOOJlS.

12. Romania believes th:it in order to assess the extent of responsibilities of sponsoring
States it is necessary to take Into account the particularities of the legal regimt
establuhed for seabed mining.
13. In accordance wiili the Convention, SOVRiJl-ly over the Arca is vtstcd in mankind as
a whole. The International Seabed Authority WM set up in accordance with the provisions
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of the Convention in order to ocl on behalf of mwind. Activit:ies in the Area shnll be
"oraanized, carried out and controlled'' by the Authority (article l 53 paragraph l of the
Convention). Also, ar1icle 157 of the Convention describes the Authority as the
organization through which State Parties shall, in a~rdanec with part XI, "organize and
eontr0l activities in the Alea".
14. Any natural or legal person sponsored by a Stale Party has to enter into legal
arrangements with the Aulhority in ordet to conduct activiti.e$ into the Area. Bvery
applicant must undertake to accept as cnforcecblo and comply with tbc applicable
obligations crcat'Cd by the provisions of Part Xl. to accept control by the Authority of
activiti~ in th1:1 As-ea., and to provide the Authority with a writtoo assurance that his
obligations under the contract will be fullilled in good faith.
15. Tbc Convention conoo upon the Authority extensive regulctory powers. Th\1$, it is
entitled to adopt Nles, reeularions and procedures conccxn.ing ma.um such 1,5 m.o
prevention, reduction and control of pollution aod other haz.ards to tbe marine
environment (art. 145 of tbo Convention), protection of human life with respect to
aetivitie3 in the Area (art. 146 oflhe Convention) the erection, emplacement and removal
of installations (art. 147 of the Convention) the implementation of the provisions of the
Convention and of the 1994 Agreement c:onceming pt'Oduetion policy in the Arca
(articles 150 and 151 of the Convention and section 6 of the 1994 Agreement)
16. The Authority has tbe power to enforce its own Nies, regulations and procedures and
the provisions of the Cortvttalion. Article 153 c:m1.ble:1 tbe Authority to ta.Ice measures
provided under Part Xl of the Convention to cnsl.lfC eomplinncc with its provisions. ln
particular, lhe Authority is entitled under anicle I 53 to in~pect all insblllation i.n the atca
used in conncotioo with activities in the Area.
17. The enforeementjurisdiction ofthc Authority is detailed in article 18 of Annex HJ lO
the Convention. The Authority is entitled to $tt..~end or terminate the rights uoder the
contract or impose upon the contractor monetary penalties proportionate to dlo
seriousness of the violation. The contractor may seek judicial remedy before such
penalties arc imposed.
18. Under article 162 paragraph 2 (w) the Council of the Authority may issue emet"gcncy
ordct'$ wrnch may include orders for the suspension or adjustment of operations, to
prevent serious hann to the marine environment arislng out of activities in the Are:.. It ,s
also entitled to establish appropriate mechanisms for directing and supervising a staff of
inspectors who shall inspect activities in the Arca to detcnni.ne whetlter part XJ.. the rules
regulations and procedures ofthe Authority, and the terms and conditions of aJ)y eonttact
with lhc Authority arc bcins complied with. Also, the Council is to institute proceedings
on behalf of the Authority before the Seabed Disputes Cllambcr in eases of non•
complianee.
19. Thus, any activities undertaken in the Area by the sponsored entity are under a tiaht
control of the Authority aud of its oxccutivc arm, the Council, which have the means ro
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ensure that such an entity eotttplies with the provisions of the Convention and of its own
rules, regulations and procedures.

2-0. The mcas\1%1:S thal the sponsoring State is required to take in order 10 diM:harge its
obligations under articles 139 and I 53 of the Convention and article 4 of Annex 3 are to
be assessed agai.ost these provisions.
21. Account should be rakcn of the fact that a dual system of control (exercised both by

the Auu,ority nnd the sponsoring Stall!) will necessarily increase the administrative costs
of the spo11SOred entity. Conlrol by Ille spon.sorins State should not be such as to impo.se
too burdensome obligations on the sponsored entity md to impair the economic viability
of the activiry. Also, any measim:s taken by the sponsoring State should be limited as not
to encroach on the powers ofthe Authority.
22. As shown above. the n:sponsibility to eosutc that activities undertaken by the entities
sponsored by Stale$ comply with the provis:ons of the Convention and lhe oth~
applicable roles rests primarily with the Authority. Neve.rthcloss, States Parties have I.he
duty to ''assist'' the Authority in d.ischargjng it.s duties, in accofdanoe with article 153
paragraph 4 of the Convention. States are thus required to adopt measures to ensure the
effectiveness of the provisions of the Conveotion. The existence of rnou.itoriDg and
enforcement role of tbe Autbority docs not constitute an obstacle for the sponsoring State
to t.llce its own monitoring and eofo.rtcmcnt measures.
23. This view seern.s to be supported by the authoritative Center for Cxcans Law and
Policy, University of Virginia School of Law Commentary Project ("Virgirun
Commentary'1 which provides the following commentuy on the duties imposed on
States by article 139 ofthe Convention.
This implies some flexibility in the t)'Pe of measures, attd does no L necessarily
requires sponsoring States to take enforcement aotion against oontmctors, but it
docs cl~ly require some action to be taken by the sponsoring State. (Center for
Oc:eam Law and l>olicy, University of Virginia School of law, United Nat1onJ
Convention on the Lawofrht &a 1982.A. Comm~tary, vol. VT, p. 127)
24. Also, the specific ruJes of the Convention reg:udins pollution from actJ\'itics in the
Area have iDJ:idmcc on this matter, taking into account in particulet thal damnges
resulting from activities in the Area are m04t likely to occur to the marine environment.
Article 209 of the Corwention, dealing with pollution from activities in the Area, has the
following content:
l. bnemationat rules, regulations and procedures shall be established in accordance
with Part XI lo prevent., reduce a.od oontrol pollution of the mnnne environment
ftom activities in the Area. Such rules, regulations and procedures shall be te•
examined from time to rime as necessary.
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2. Subject to tbe relevaot provisions of this section, States shall adopt la\\'$ and
regulations to prevent, rcd~c and control pollution of the marine environmCt'lt from
activities in the Area undertaken by vessels, installations, structures and other
~oes flying their flag or of their regisay or operating under tbcu authority, as the
c3Se may be. The requirements of such Jaws and regulations shaU be oo less
effective then the i.ntemationlll rules, regulations and procedumi referred to io
paragraph 1.

2-5. The Convention envisages thus a double-tier system of protection of the marine
environment in the Area against pollution: the international rules, regulations and
procedures dcvelopod by the Authority doubled by laws and regulations at n1tional level.
26. Further, under general intomational Jaw, States arc required ro ensure lhat aetivitics
und:r their jurisdiction and control do not harm the environment, including in areas

beyoodoatiooaljuri~ction.
27. This nonn is reflected in the 1972 Deelaration of the United Nations Confc:rcnce on
the Human Environment (the Stockholm Declaration) principle 21 of which reads:
states have, maccordance with the Charter ofthe United Nations and the principles
of international law, the sovereign right to ~'Ploit their own resources pursuant to
their own cnviromncntal policies, and the responsibility to ensure that activities
wilhin their Jurisdiction or control do oot uuse damage to the environment of other
StatcS or ofar-cas beyoJtd the llini!S ofnahonal jurisdiction
28. This principle was confirmed by the IntcmationaJ Coun of Justice as being t part of
the corpus ofintcmalional law:

The existence of the gc:nml obligation of State., to ensure that activities within their
jurisdiction and control respect the cnvittmmimt of other States or of areas beyond
national control is now pan of the corpus of intemal101Jal law relating to the
environment. (Legalilyofrhe Thr~at or Use ofNucJ~ar w~apon.,, A.dvuory Opinion,
/.CJ. Reports 1996 (l), pp. 241-242, para. 29.)
29. Consequently, States have the duty to exert their bcsl efforts to rninimizc the risks to
the environment from activities under their jurisdiction and control.
30. A further difficulty has been ttresscd by auru in the background paper prepared in
support of iu propo~ for the roquest of an advisory opinion, which reads:
(,. ,) in reality, no !llllount of measures taken by a sponsoring State could ever
fully ensure or guaraoteo that a Contractor canies out its activities In accordance
with lhc: Convention (ISBA/16/C/6, paragraph 6).
31. Aooording to the text of articles 139 and 1S3 of lhe Convention and of aniclc 4 of
Annex 3, the Convention establishes for tho sponsori,ig State an obligation of due
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diligence in respect of the prevention of noncompliancc by the sponsored entity. This
means that the sponsoring State is not req·uired to totally prevent I.he occurrence of a
breach of the Convention or oftb.e other appli.cable norms by the sponsored entity, but to
do its utmost to rninimiie the possibility of such a. breach.
32. It is posSl"ble to dis~ from the conduct of a State whether it is has complied with
lhJs obligation. The standard against which the conduct of the sponsoring State is
assessed is what measum; are reasooably apt to prevent the: brQl!ch. Thi5 varies .in relation
to the nature of the concerned activity: for i:xamplc, exploration activities ate lm
intrusive and less dangerous fo.r the envirorunent than exploiaitioo activities, so in their
ea~ measures to ensure compliance by the sponsored entity lll.1-Y be more flexible.

33. In order to discharge its obligation, t~e SJ)(>n.sormg States has lo take a comblontion of
measures aimed at detcni.ng the spoosorcd entity to breach its obli~ tions. Thus, the
sponsoring Slate should;

- lo.form itself of the financial and technological capabilities of the sponsored
entity ln order to ascertain that it is in a position to comply with the provi!.ions of tho
Convention;
- adopt national legislation on activities in lh.e Aren incotp0ratmg standards no
less stringent that the rules established by the Intornational Sea.bed Authority;
- impose on the sponsored entity the reqwrem.ent to establi$h financial securities
in order to be able to offet- compensation for possible claims for damllges in c:i.se of
breach;
- put in place suitable 111onitorins meehani$ms, account being taken of lhe
prerogatives of the Authority;
- establish procedures destined to bring to a stop the conduct that it's contrary to
the provisions of the Convet1tion and to the othGI applicable norms and to prevent the
repetition of such conduct.
V. Extent of Liability of Sponsoring States In Case of Faihm : to Compl)• with Its
Obligations

34. Sponsoring States are responsible under lhe Convention for the infringcmc::nt of their
obligation to ensure eompUance by the sponsored entity.
3S. This rule ls emoodiw in article 139 paragraph U of die Convention which indicates
that, unless a State complies with its duty and takes the necessary measures, i.t is liable for
damages inflicted by the failure to comply with its duties. Article 139 reflects the rule of

international law in accordance to which a breaoh of international law from a State e11tails
its inremational responsibility.
36. Howeyer, liability for the damages provoked by wrongful eonduet of the sponsored
entity attaches primaril>• to this etltily.
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37. This is clearly bomc out by article 22 of Annex mto the Convention which provides
that

The contractor shall have responsibility or liability for any damage arising out of
wrongful acts lJ\ the conduct of its operations, aceount bein3 taken ofcontn'butory
acts and omissions oftbe Authority(...). Liability in every case shall be for the
aerual amount of the damage:.
38. '{his b~ic provisjon is iln'ther refined by tbe Regulation on Prospecting
(ISBA/6/A/18) which provide$ jo section 16, titled ''Responsibility and Liability'' of
Annex 4 (Standatd Clauses for l?xplor3tlon Contnct) that:

16.1 The Contractor shall be liable for the 11ctual a.mount of any damage,
including damage to the maritime environment, arising out of its wrongful acts or
omissions, and tho.se of its employees, su~o.ntractors, agents And all persons
engaged in worlcing or acting for them in tho conduct of itS operation under rrus
contr2.ct, inclu.diog the cosls of reasonable mwures to pn,vcnt or limit damage to
the environment, accowit being taken of au)' contributory :acts or omii;sions of the
Authority.
16.2 The Contractor shall indemnify the Au1hority, its employees, subcontractoB
and agents against aJI claims and liabilities of :u,y third party arising out of any
wrongful acts or omis,Jons of the Contractor and its ~ployccs, agents and
subcontractors, and all persons engaged jn working or 1-cuns for them in conduct
of its operations UJJdet this contract.
39. In accordance with these articles, the sponsored entity is prima facts liable for all
coslS of the prevention and mitigation measures as well as for the costs of restorauon.
40. It i, justified that 1he sponsored entity, which does not act on behalf ofthe sponsoring
S1ate but independently, and which exercises direct control over the activity and benefits
from it should bear primary liability.
41. The &poll$0ri.Og State is in principle !fable for the remainder of the loss, taking into
account the possible contribution of the Authoricy, as the degree of control of the State
over a., activity is of relevance in assessing its li1bility. This obligation of the sponsorins
State to make reparations arises of the breach of its obligation to ensure eompliance by
the 5J>Onsond entity, which amoun~ to an internationally wrongful a.et. h is equitable that
tbe &ponsoring States pal'ticipatc to the allocation of the loss. considering also that under
spo1lSOrship arrangements they derive certain benefits from tbe activity of the SJ)Onsorcd
entity.
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VI. Concl1>$ion~

Raving in mind s.11 the above mentioned reasons, Romania has arrived
wnclusions:

lO

the following

a) The Sea!,cd Dil-;,utes Ch11n1ber of the International Tribunal for the taw of-the Sc:a !IN
jurisdiction to render the advisory opillion rcqoestcd by the Council of the tn1emnti0011I
Sc:ibcd Authority;
b) ~ Con.venoon imposa upon a Stllte w.hich s))Onsors i::tivit.les in the Area a due
dihgcocc obUgadon to tn.'<e lbc n e ~ roeHurcs in order to cm_sur:: !hat sponsored
en1itics co not breach d;o Conve.nlion llrld the ot~r npplie4ble oarms; the ~,onsorlng
St!te Is 1clievcd of tbe responsibility it it teke, the neccswy meASUres ageinsr the
occurrc~::e of sue!\ a breach.
c) The specific m~ures requrred from the sponsotioa S11>~ are 1101 detonnincd by :he
Convention. in order 10 cstoblJsh which measures arc suitable, the rote of ,re Authority,
which hts cxtc1Uivc rights Md p()\\~ to regulate and mon.ltor the nctivitics of the
sponsored entity :\ttd the means to eiisuro compliance Wlc:h the Convemion 3cid the other
app!lcablc norms, mu151 be taken il)tO account, however, the sponsonng State reu'lins a
degree of control ove., the eonduct oftbe spon,orc:d entity end must a$$lst dtc Autborit)'
In discharging its dut)'i therefore the sponsorins State sru,ulo take meaningful monitonig
ond en!or~mcnt meosurcs as ree,ards the sponsozed entity; the,e measuies should not
aft'ect the powers of rbe Authonty or impose too burocnsome obliptions on the entity
which could unduly imp:ict ihc rupewve !lCtivity or impair its economic vi&billty;
d) Non-performance by chc ,ponsorlng Stare of the duty tO take all the nc.ecssary
measures in order to .1,..ev~r breaches tmO\U\ts to o wrongful act which entalla IJabllity to
compensnie !ot damages; while the ,ponsored entity b~rs the primary li~bility for the
damages inflicted by l u wronjp'ul coodt.lCt, the sponsoring State is llnble for the
remainder oftbe loss.

Cosmin Oinestu,

~
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